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The days of the Crib's low-f- i jukebox, which,
usually sounded as if it were being played
under water, are gone forever.
A shiny glass and chromium one has "taken
Its place. But the modernization comes high . . .
the price has gone up to ten cents.

area can expect no relief from
present
cold snap Tuesday. The expected
the
high is 26, with temperatures dropping to 8
Tuesday night. Diminishing winds and no prospect of snow somewhat brighten the picture. '
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Escorting the Honorary Com
rr.andant and her attendants at the
Military Ball Friday will be Air
Force Cadet Col. Earl Barnette,
Army Cadet. Col. Charles Gomon,
Navy Cadet Capt. Richard Hill,
and Air Force Cadet Col. James
Hewitt.'
The finalists for Honorary Commandant are Peggy Baldwin, Jan
ice Carman, Gail Drahota, and
Phyllis Sherman. The Military Ball
ceremonies will open at 8 p.m.
with a concert by the University
Band, directed by Donald Lentz.
The concert will be followed by the
grand march at 8:30 p.m. The Air
Command drill squad, commanded
by Valdis Jodais, will present a
crack drill routine.
Distinguished guests at the
ball will include Chancellor Clifford
Hardin; Dr. B. N. Greehberg, Uni
versity Regent; Dean Walter Militsser; Dean J. P. Colbert; Col. Jo
seph Stenglein, chairman of the
Air Force ROTC department; Col.
Chester Diestel, chairman of the
Army ROTC department.
Capt. T. A. Donovan, chairman
of the Navy ROTC department;
Gen. Claude Putnam, commander
of the Lincoln Air Force Base;
Col. William Gillespie, Lincoln Air
Force Base; Gen. Guy Henninger,
adjutant general of Nebraska; Col.
Fred Bailey, Air National Guard;
and their wives.
Eddy Howard and his orchestra
annual
wiil play for the forty-thir- d
dance. Ticket prices are $3 per
couple and $1 for spectator seats
and may be obtained from any senior ROTC cadet or a booth in the
,
Union.
Howard became known in 1947
with his recordings of "To Each

Campus Police
Assigned Car
For Patrols

round-the-cloc-

Tickets:

CNAD

Dance
Slated
This year's ECNAD dance will
be held Dec. 9 at the Union Ballroom according to an announcement by the Mortar Board and the
Union Dance Committee,
of the annual turnabout dance.
The theme for the dance will be
"Heaven-Sent.- "
Six eligible bache
lors will be presented by the Mortar Boards, accordine to Barbara
Clark, chairman.
Each organized house may nominate one candidate who is at least
a soDhomore with a 4.5 overall av
erage and not going steady,' pinned
or engaged, sne said.
CamDaiminsr mav he?an Mnnrlav
and will run through next Monday.
bach organized house is asked to
take care of the oublicitv of its
candidate. Miss Clark said.
The dance is entitled ECNAD
which is dance spelled backwards.
I is an opportunity for girls to
"turnabout" and entertain the boys
who took them to the Military Ball,
Miss Clark said.
Tickets are on sale at $2 ner
couple. Only 300 couples may be
accomodated in the Union Ball
room so tickets will be sold on a
first come, first serve basis, she
said.
The music will be furnished bv
Bud Holloway s orchestra.

Traveler Acts
Meeting Planned

The Outside World:

Hall: 'Talk Encouraging'
By BARB SHARP
Staff Writer
After a conference with President Eisenhower, Republican National Chairman Leonard Hall declared he felt f'very much encouraged" about prospects that the President will run for
Hall, however, indicated that the President himself did not say
what his decision will be about a second term. He predicted that Ike
will run in 1956 "if he feels able" and that he will defeat the Democratic candidates by a larger margin than in 1952.
,
The conference with Hall was the President's first political dis--.
cussion since his heart attack Sept. 24.
i

Better Farm Information Asked
Secretary of Agriculture Benson called upon agricultural economists and educators1 to help farmers by supplying them with adequate,
reliable economic information.
Speaking before the department's 33rd annual agriculture' outlook
conference, Benson declared that fanners', problems are very real
but "they are working out of their .difficulties with fewer hardships
than in any other postwar period in history."

Army-A- ir

Squabble Grows

The feud between the Army and the Air Force over the Army's
growing aircraft fleet is expected to reach a showdown before Secretary of Defense Charles Wilson.
Denying any intent to duplicate the combat jobs of the Air Force,
the Army intends to change a 1952 agreement which it believes
gravely restricts its flying rights. The Air Force suspects the Army
of trying to establish its own air force.
The disagreement came, to a head last week when Donald
Quarles, Air Secrettary, revealed that he had overruled an Air Force
general and permitted the Army to test a new aviation unit in the
Louisiana war games.

Cold War To Push South

Diplomatic experts in the U.S. predict that Communist strategy for
Round Two of the Cold War will be to hold the line in Europe and push
steadily south in the Middle and Far East.
The new Communist plan is expected to involve trade concessions
and economic aid. A study of communist strategy by U.S. officials
Indicates tlhat this Communist policy is not the kind that can be
checked solely by a "policy of containment."
The Committee on International Policy of the National Planning
Assn. reviewing the situation in a report, said the cold war is in its
"most perilous phase."
'
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His Own" and "I Wonder." Also
in 1947 he won first place in Bill
board magazine's popularity poll
in the greatest allaround and popular music categories.
Howard and his band have played
engagements at Chicago's Aragon
Ballroom, New York's Commodore
Hotel, New York's Capitol Theater
and Los Angeles' Cocoanut Grove.
Besides conducting the orchestra,
Howard plays the trombone 'and
guitar, sings and composes many
of the songs that his group plays.
He uses "Careless" as his theme
song. A male trio also does some
of the vocal selections.
Howard started his career in 1!$39
when he sang "My Last Goodbye"
which was number one song on the
Hit Parade foi several weeks.
Shortly after World War II Howard started his own band.

The University's police department for the first time in history
will have a regular car of its own
for use 24 hours a day.
'i"John K. Selleck, University business manager, said the car is being assigned from the auto pool.
d
and mainIt will be
tain communication with the Lincoln police transmitter.
"The University police," Selleck
said, "need transportation other
than foot to tover the expanded
campus area. We believe the car
will insure increased protection of
University property, better traffic control, and provide more effective prowler call service for the
campus residential areas."
Sgt. John Furrow of the police
Department said one officer will
k
be assigned to the car on a
shift. The car will carry
Signing un for the Coed Follies
the usual University identification
acts will be held Tuesday.
traveler
marks.
in Union Room 313 between 5 and
6 p.m., Phyllis
Sherman,, AWS
Names Omitted
board member announced.
The names of four students reThose who are unable to attend
cently initiated into Beta Gamma the meeting may call Miss Sher
Sigma, national scholastic society man at
or
Tryouts for the traveler acts will
in business administration, were
inadvertently left out of a
be Jan. 4, in the Union Ballroom.
story.
Judges will be Mary Jane Mul- The students are Gerald Igou, vaney of the physical education dePatricia Morgan, Rexford Paul, partment. Jerry Bass of the SDeech
Ralph Retaiaff and Frederick
department, and Dean Killion of
the music department. "
radio-equippe-

ra
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The first clear picture of how
atomic energy may be used to per
form useful, fruitful work will be
unveiled Thursday and Friday at
the University at the Nuclear Energy Institute.
At the first Institute of its kind
held in the Midwest, authorities
will attempt to explain the business and industrial application of
nuclear energy on the level of the
businessman and industrialist.
Scientists who have made rapid
progress in harnessing atomic energy since the first controlled chain
reaction occurred in 1942 believe
that "the possibilities are unlimit

"
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Courtesy Sunday Journal and Stat

Performance's Soloists Named
Soloists
for the University
Singers Christmas Carol concert
Sunday are (left to right, front
row) Shirley Halligan, Phyllis
Maloney, and Carol Asbury; (left
to right, back row) Monty Mc- -

MaJhon, Dennis Coleman and Joe
Feeney.
The concert will be presented
from 3 to 4:30 p.m. in the Union
Ballreom. Tickets are free and
are available at the Union and
Walts' Music Store.

The University Singers include
women and 54 men and are
directed by Dr. Arthur West-brooAccompanists are Marilyn Miller, pianist, and Roger
Wischmeier, organ.
49

k.

Free Tickets Available:

A few accomplishments which
will be discussed include the application toward food, medical diagnosis and treatment, generation
of power, agriculture and plastic
and metal manufacture.
What use can be made of the byproducts of an atomic power pile,
such as the one to be constructed
in Nebraska by Consumers Public
Power District?
How can Nebraska management
plan for the future' with atomic
energy included in the picture?
Scientists who have made rapid
progress in harnessing atomic energy since the first controlled chain
reaction occurred in 1942 believe
that "the possibilities are unlimit-

ed."
Here are a few specific

University Singers To Present

Courtesy Sunday Journal ao4 Stat

SIEGEL

.ax.
Courtesy Sunday

accom-

plishments which will be discussed
at the Institute:
Sterilization and preservation of
meats and vegetables throug
atomic radiation.
Medical diagnosis and treatment
of various diseases with atomic
radiation, including cancer, brain
tumors, diseases of blood and thy
roid.
Generation of electricity by
atomic power plants.
Atomic engines powering oceangoing vessels.
Transformation of ordinary alco
hol into permanent
Sterilization of penicillin, corti- zone, and rabies vaccine through
irradiation (sterilization by heat
not possible because of spoilage).
Discovery of new physiological
facts through the use of radioactive
isotopes as tracers.
New and improved
through the rearrangement of nuclear structure of matter.
wheat,
New strains of rust-fre- e

STARR

Journal and Star

early harvest of tobacco and cotton.
Saint-SaenAmong the speakers at the Institute will be Dr. Chauncey Starr,
vice president of North American
"Christmas Oratorio" by Saint-Saen- s
Dr. Arthur Westbrook is director Duane Booth, Allan Byers, ClarAviation and general manager of
will be the featured presenof the Singers. Accompanists for ence Castner, Don Chilcoat,. Philthe company's Atomics Internatation of the University Singers the concert will be Marilyn Miller, lip Coffman, Dennis Coleman, Jotional Division.
Christmas Carol concert to be held pianist, and Roger Wischmeier, seph Crawford, Richard DavenSunday in the Union Ballroom.
port.
organist.
Starr, who will be the Thursday
Tickets for the concert to be
evening banquet speaker, directed
Members of the Singers are:
Paul Davis, Robert Eisenach,
given at 3 and 4:30 p.m. at the
Alice Ann Allen, Carol Ashbury, Frances English, Joseph Feeney,
the design, development and comUnion are free and will be avail- Betty Barnes, Karen Beghtol, Jean Daniel Grace, John Hall, Gene
pletion of the
able at v the main office of the Benson, Annabell Blincow, Janet Hazen, Gerald Hurtz, Ronald Irons,
which is to be constructed for ConUnion startmg Monday, and at Boucher, Caroline Boswell, Doro Burton
sumers Public Power by North
Johnson, Tom Keene,
Walt's Music Store.
thy Buckley, Nancy Carmody, Bil John Keifer, Gary LaVoie, Edwin
American Aviation.
Other numbers to be presented lie Croft, Martha Danielson, Mary Martin, Dallas Matthews.
Explaining t h e reactor power
by the Singers are:
Joyce Deer,-- Gail Drahota, Mar
plant will be Dr. Sidney Siegel,
McMa- McClary,
Monty
Blaine
"Gloria in Excelsis Deo"
Bach garet Elliott, Myrna Grunwald,
technical director of Atomics Inhon, Herbert Meininger, Joseph
"O Domine Jesu Christe" ....
Shirley Halligan, Betty Hogue.
ternational Division. Before joining
Mergl,
Jack
Richard
Minshall,
,,,.,
,
Pulcstrinfl
Jean Hueftle, Mary Carol Hus
North
American Aviation in 1950,
Moul,
Donald
Moses,
John
Nelson,
"The First Nowell"
English ton, Janet Jenkins, Ruth Kluck,
he was a member of the Westing-hous- e
"Jesu Thou Dear Babe Divine"
Konegni, Jeanette Robert Owen, Charles Palmer,
Mary Ann
Atomic Power Division and
Haytian Kroese, Sally Laase, Kathleen Ronald Riggins, Leslie Roberts,
was associated with initial develop"
. . .Provencal
Lang, Carolyn Lee, Alice Logie, James Schlegelmilch,
ment of the submarine reactor.'
Schroeder, Steven Schroeder, Stev"Sleep of the Child Jesus". .French Judith Lundt.
en
Schroeder,
Norbert
Schuerman.
Prior to Siegel's talk at 11:15
"What Strangers are These"....
Phyllis Maloney, Marilyn
a.m. Thursday, Ray Schacht, genJames Shook, Jack Snyder,
Scottish
Shirley McPeck, Virginia
eral manager of Consumers', and
The string quartet composed of McPeck, Louise Meldrum, Carol Glenn Sperry, Harold Spicknall,
Louis Trzcinski, James Stevenson Ann Meyers, Laurel Morris, Alice Frederick Stelling, Robert Vifols,
his special assistant, Dr. Emerson
Jones, will discuss reactors and
and Carol Puckett, faculty mem- Mumme, Carolyn Novotny, Vic Richard Voth, Ken Wehrman, Roger Wischmeier.
power development in Nebraska at
bers, and Walter Carlson, student toria Nuss, Lois Panwitz.
10:30 a.m.
will play three selections. These
Enid Pearson, Marianne Sayer,
will be:
Phyllis Sherman, Betty Sorenson,
At 1:30 p.m. Thursday, Shelby
"In Dulci Jubilo"
Jane Steven, Velda Stokke, Ge- Thompson, deputy director of the
14th Century German rayne Swanson, Cecilia TeSelle,
division of informational services
"This Endris Night"
Norma Jean Wright.
of the U.S. Atomic Energy Com15th Century English
Clark Alexander, Fred Allen,
mission will discuss "The Atomic
'
"The First Nowell"
Joseph Babcock, Ronald Bath,
Enterprise of the U.S."
arranged by Pochon Pete Berge, Delmar Bohlmeyer,
Also speaking Thursday afterTwenty-thre- e
University students
were recently elected new mem- noon will be Ashton O'Donnell,
bers of Sigma Tau, national pro manager of Nuclear Economics of
Institute. He
engineering honorary so Stanford Research
fessional
A Christmas Vesper service tellwill speak on "Nuclear Economics"
ciety.
ing the story of the birth of Christ
at 2:45 p.m.
The new members are:
will be presented Sunday, by Delta
Herbert Abts, Cary Baltzer, John
Omicron, national music fraterni- Dahlmeier, William Engelkemeier,
ty for women.
Anton Freibergs, Robert Getsfred,
Herpol-sheime- r,
The program for the vespers to James Hagan, Charles
be held at 7 p.m. at the Univer
Henry Hofferber, Dennis Huffman, Darrell Ingwerson,
A complete total of $9483.33 for
Solicitations ir. the "convenience sity Episcopal Chapel will be:
"Carol of the Bells", Wilhousky; Donald James, John Jurek, Richthe 1955 AUF drive for funds has booths" totalled $19.14. AUF inRadio-T- V
been reported by Sam Ellis, AUF augurated a new policy of not using "A Star Shone Down,,' Stoughton; ard Kissinger, Walter Under, Kentreasurer.
Applications are open for the
booths for solicitation purposes this "The Morning Star", Luvas; "Soft neth Lowin, Eliot Pyle, Aaron
Ellis announced the final total year, Ellis said. Booths were used ly the Stars Were Shining", Torov-sk- Schlipmann, Rolland Strasheim, n second annual AWRT scholarship
Wagner, William Wenzlaff,
"The Flowering Manger",
Monday night. The total is $500 be at the end of the drive for students
Benjamin Witte and Lloyd Zelews-k- i. for women planning a career in
e
low the
record set in 1954, who wished to give, bat had not Buck.
radio on television, sponsored by
but $100 above the previous record, been contacted, he said.
"Ave M a r i a",
American Women In Radio And
following
alumni
set in 1953, he said.
the
addition
In
Mary Appleget, soprano and
secretary-elect- ,
Ben Belmont,
Among the divisions of AUF so was in charge of the booth educa- Elaine Barker, harpist; "A Child were elected to professional mem- Television, Inc.
Applicants must have recommenIs Born of Mary", Hokanson; bership: Gerald Swihart, assistant
licitation, the annual AUF Auction tion program.
was the greatest money-make- r.
Donations from board members "What Child is This?", arranged professor of civil engineering at the dations from the Dean of Student
The auction grossed $2,999.48, totalled $85.50. Ellis was in charge by Scarmolin, Imogene Davis, con- University; Wilbur Schmall, Allen-tow- Affairs, two faculty members untralto.
Pa.; Orville Lund, Lincoln; der whom she has studied and two
nearly doubling the amount made of soliciting board members.
H.
at the auction last year. Cynthia
and
P. Troendly, LaGrange personal references. Applicants will
"The Virgin's Cradle Hymn'',
Proceeds from the 1955 drive will
be judged not only cn scholarship,
Henderson, AUF special events be divided among the World Uni- Howard, Lois Panwitz, soprano Park, 111.
but also on character, personality,
chairman, was in charge of the versity Service, the Lincoln Com- and Coleen Dreher, violinist.
stability, cooperation, and adaptaevent.
munity Chest, the American Heart
'Silent Night", Druber. Janet
bility.
Sorority donations totaled $1873.- - Association, the American Cancer Christensen Boucher, soprano.
56, Ellis said. Beth Keenan, vice- Jan. 16 is the deadline for scholSociety and Lancaster Association
Elaine Barker will direct the ves
president in charge of solicitations for Retarded
arship entries, announced Gertrude
Children (LARC per service. Clark Alexander will
'
elect, was in charge of sorority School).
Broderick, radio-Teducation
be guest narrator and Bonnie
solicitations.
specialist with the U.S. Office of
Five per cent of the funds are Young will be organist.
Net total for fraternity solicita retained by AUF for camDaien ex
Education, who is chairman of the
Chuck Stewart penses and an emergency fund.
tion was $1348,-65- .
AWRT Scholarship Committee. ApSaturday
of Regents
Board
was in charge of the division.
plication blanks may be obtained
other executive officers for next
chancellor
morning authorized the
Solicitations in the men's dormi year include Sam Jensen,
from American Women in Radio
tories netted $486.56. Roger Berg-e- r
to seek bids on the proposed Bio- and TV, 70 East 45th St. New
ia charge of nublicitv.
headed Selleck Quad division.
and Art Weaver, treasurer.
chemistry building to be construct- York 17.
Solicitations of unaffiliated stu
Selection of board members to
ed on the College of Agriculture
Announcement of the winner will
dents living out in Lincoln amount- serve- in lgfiS-'i- fi
will tatar r,H1-nlaro
campus.
k
made at the 1956 annual AWRT
be
ed to $780.58. Judy Joyce was in soon, Jensen said.
structure will convention at the Somerset Hotel,
The three-stor- y
charge of the division.
An awards meeting to recognize
house the department of biochem- Boston, Mass., April 26 to 29. The
Organizations
and organized outstanding workers will also be Poems by four University stu- istry
and nutrition which is con- winner Will be a guert of the condents have been accepted for pubhouses donated $637.09. Jeanne El- held in the near future, he said.
in vention, with all expenses paid
lication in Uie Annual Anthology cerned with the basic research
liott, president elect of AUF, headagriculture by AWRT.
to
relating
problems
of College Poetry, the National
ed' solicitations in organizations,
The scholarship of $500 is to be
Poetry Association amiuonced re- and other fields.
and Ruth Ann Lucke headed organ
The modern building will have a awarded to a woman student encently.
,
ized house solicitations.
' The students and their poems detached lecture room which may rolled in her junior year during the
Faculty donations amounted to
The third annual Christmas Tea are Glenna Berry, senior in Arts be used as a small auditorium on current academic year at an ac
a total of $536. Sandy Epeicher was
for the University Press and the and Sciences, "Parade;" Jack the College's campus. The room credited American college or uniin charge of faculty donations.
versity which offers a degree or
Solicitations on the Ag campus University Library staff will be held Fields, sophomore in Teachers', will seat 192 people.
reached a total of $588.90. Leo Dam Friday from 3 p.m. to S p.m. in "Poems;" Enid Pearson, senior in Consisting mainly of laboratory elective major in radio or televikroger was in charge of the divi- the Compton Room, third floor, Teachers, "May 9, 1955;" John and research areas, the building sion.
Flyrm, senior in Teachers', "Of will contain 35,000 square feet of
Love Library.
Designed to encourage talented
sion.
floor space and will measure 50 young men to enter the broadcastAll books of the University of Ne War and Equality."
Medical School donations amount
braska Press and announcements
The Anthology is a compilation feet wide by 200 feet long. Con- ing industry, the scholarship must
ed to $124.91. Cathy Olds,
in charge of solicitations, of forthcoming publications will of poetry written by college men struction is expected to begin next De used for academic studio in ra
was in charge of the division. be on display. During tea hours, and women throughout the United March, and the completion date is dio and-o- r television, or for necesBoard members travelled to Oma- the books will be offered for sale States. Selections are made from January, 1948.
sary expenses in
train
Financing will be under the 10- - ing, subject to approval of the
ha and solicited medical students at 40 per cent discount to staff poems submitted by the various
members. .
year institutional building levy.
schools.
there.
AWRT Board of Directors.
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